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Abstract 
Value investment is an investment theory which lay its foundation on internal 
value. Under this theory, investment decision is made according to the relationship 
between a company’s stock market price and its internal value so that above-average 
return can be obtained. Value investment has been one of the main stream investment 
philosophies for security investment in oversea market. In China, with the increasing 
size of the institute investors and continuous improving of the market, value 
investment philosophy has been recognized and acknowledged by more and more 
people. But compared with the modern finance theory, which based on mathematical 
model and data statistic, value investment seems to be lack of systematic logical 
framework and theoretical basis. It is also common to see lots of misunderstanding 
and questioning about value investment in the practical field. This article, based on 
the research of the value investment philosophy, raises the local framework for the 
value investment systematically; demonstrates the source of the above-average return 
of the value investment; proves the applicability of value investment philosophy in 
China stock market using the actual cases and clarifies the misunderstanding of the 
value investment in practical field.  
The main body of the article discusses the following three parts: logical 
framework of the value investment philosophy, source of the above-average return 
and its applicability in China market.  
Chapter two demonstrates the development of the value investment philosophy 
by researching the main literature about value investment. It also summarizes the 
modern value investment philosophy represented by the well-known Warren Buffett. 
By doing so, this article lays down the core, key elements of the value investment 
philosophy and clarifies the common misunderstanding of the value investment from 
investors.  
Chapter three tries to raise a logical framework for value investment by 
integrating the related theories in Management, Accounting, Psychology and 
Behavioral Finance. It points out the source of above-average retune of the value 















creation of greater value by the excellent companies and the use of safety margin price 
strategy. 
This chapter also discusses the analysis methodology of the value investment 
regarding listing companies. According to the idea of value creation, value creation 
companies can be divided into three types based on its industry characteristics: Stable, 
Periodic and Growing. It elaborates the internal logic of calculation of safety margin 
price under the value investment framework by analyzing the valuation method for 
different types of the listing companies.  
In addition, based on the investor psychology analysis theory, it illustrates the 
process of individual cognitive, emotional bias to inefficient market from the angles 
of Psychology and Behavioral Finance. It lays down the foundation of the safety 
margin price in actual practice. Finally, it discusses the indications on actual 
investment practice from those related theories.  
Chapter four proves the applicability of value investment philosophy in China 
stock market by a two-way tracing comparison during the same period: 2004-2008. It 
traces the market performance of those listing companies with high value creation 
ability. It also traces the value creation ability of those listing companies with high 
market returns on the stock market during the same period. By comparing these two 
pools, it effectively proves the applicability of value investment in China market.   
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 1  
第一章 序 论 
1.1 选题背景和意义 
中国证券市场经历了 20 年的历程（1990 年至 2010 年），从 1990 年深发展
的上市到今天中国成为名列美国之后的全球第二大市值市场，见证了中国经济的
腾飞与发展。根据上市公司市值管理研究中心 2010 年 1 月 28 日发布的 2009 年





















































1934 年本杰明·格雷厄姆(Benjamin Graham)和戴维·多德(David Dodd)合写的
《证券分析》中首次提出价值投资理念以来，70 多年以来涌现出了像沃伦·巴
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① 刘建位、徐晓杰：《跟大师学投资》，民主与建设出版社，2006 年。 
  本杰明•格雷厄姆、戴维•多德：《证券分析》（中译本），海南出版社，1999 年。 
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